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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMAAISSION

SEC FORl,l 17-Q

QUARTERLY REPOTT PURSUAXT TO SECNON 17 OF THE SECUruNEs
REGUTATIO]{ CODE AND SRC RULE T7(2)b) THEREUNDER

1. For the quarterly period ended June 30. 2014

2. Cqnmission idenfification number 9!!l 3. BIR Tax ldentification No (X3-00G19+.1O8

4. Exact name of issuer a5 specified in its charter METRO GLOBAL }|oLDINGS CORP()RATION
(Formerty Fil-Estate Coryoration)

Philipgines
5. Provirrce, country or other jurisdiction of irrorporatim or organizatioa!

Mezanine Ftoor Renaissance Tower,
Meralco A\.enue. Pasie Ciw

7- Mdress of registrant's principal office

8. (02)633-6248

lssuer's tetephone number, including area code

Postat Code

9. Not appllcable
Former name, former address and former fiscal year, if changed since tast report

10. Securides registered pursuant to Sections 8 n '12 of the Code, or Sections 4 and 8 of the RSA

6. tndustry ctassificadoo code: f-l sEc (use onty)

Titte of each Ctass

amqrnt

Common stock - P I par value

1 1 . Are any or all of the securities listed on the Phitippine Stock Exchange?

Yes [X] No [ ]
lf )€s, state the name of such stock exchange and the classes of ecurities listed therein:

Philipoine and rlakafi stock Exdrame Common shares

12. lndicate by check mark whether the registrant:

(a) has fited att reports required to be fited by Section 17 of the SRC and SRC Rute 17

thereunder or Section 1lof the RSA and SRA Rule 11(1a)-1 thereurder and Sections 26 and 141 of nle
corporation code of the Phitippines during tlle precding 12 months (or for sllch shorter period the
registrant was reqrired to fite srch reports)

Yes [x] No [ ]

(b) has been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 dalrs-

Yes [] No [xl

Number of shares of cornmon
stock outstanding and
of debt outstarding

2.OOO.OOO.qx) shares



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Formerly Fil-Estate Corporation)
BALANGE SHEETS
AS OF JUNE 2OI4
(With Comparative Figures as of Cahndar Year Ended December 31, 20131

ASSETS

2014
December

2013

current Asset
Cash on hand and in banks

Noncurrent Assets
Available.for-sale fl nancial assets

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL DEFICIENCY

Current Liabilities

Noncurrenl Liabilities
Due io a stockholder
Due to other related Darties 333,tt68,624 333,468,624

Totai Noncurreni Liabilities 1,375,71'1,527 1,363,991,742

and other current liabailities

capital Deficiency
Capital Stock
Additional paid-in capital
Cumulative changes in fair value of available-for-sale

financial assets

't,o42,242,903 1,030,523,118

P 1,798,403,18'r P 1,798,403,181
589,'120,803 589,120,804

6,067,434 6,268,406



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Formerly Fil-Estate Corporation)
STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2014
(Witlr Comparative Figures for Months Ended June 30, April to June CY20i3 & 201/t)

January to June Aprll to June
2014 2013 2014 m13

NET LOSS FORTHE PERTOD P (11,67r,029) (1,764,039) P (3,262,028) (1,099,523)

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Market-To-[Iarket Gain (Loss) on Available-For-Sale 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Finanoial Assets



METRO GIOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Fomerly Fil-Estate Corporation)
STATEMENTS OF INCOME & DEFICIT
FOR THE QUARTER ENDEO JUNE 30,2OI4
(With Comparative Figures for Months Ended June 30, APril to June CY20'13 & 20141

2014 2013
January to June

EXPENSES
General & Administrative expense!
Realized Forex Gain/Loss
lnterest lncome

NET LOSS

DEFICIT AT BEGINNING OF THE QUARTER

DEFIGIT AT END OF THE MONTI+

*Note: LOSS PER SHARE
The computation of loss per share is as followa:

(1,764,039) (3,262,028) P

(2,361,606,953) 12,4/1,809,',182)

(11,671,029) P

(2,433,.rco,181)

111,670,74?1 P
(43e)
152

(1,763,581)
(637)
174

(3,261,690) P
(/t39)
't01

(1,098,962)
(637)

( 1,099,523)

(2,362,271,47O)

six Months ended June 30 April to June
2014 2014 2013

(a) Net Income/loss
(b) Weighted average number of

(11,671,029) (1,764,039) 13,262,0281 (1,099,523)

P (2,44s,o71,210) p (2,363,370.99?L e,445,o71,21o\ P (2,363,370,992)



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Formerly Fil-Estate Corporation)
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES !N CAPITAL DEFICIENCY

For the six months ended June 3O

2013

CAPITAL STOCK P 1 par value 1,798,403,181 998,403,181

ADDITIONAL PAID IN CAPITAL 589,120,804 589,120,804

CUMULATIVE CHANGES IN FAIR
VALUE OF AVAILABLE-FOR€ALE
FINANCIAL ASSETS

Balance at beginning of the year 7,322,7'11 8,165,669
Other Comprehensive Loss {1,255,277) (842,959)
Balance at end of the year 6,067,435 7,322,711

DEFICIT
Balance beginning of the Quarter (2,445,O71,2101 (2,363,370,992)

Balance at end of
151,479,7911 (768,524,296)



METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Formerly Fil-Estate Corporation)
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Six Months Ended June 30

2014 2013

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net Loss

Net cash provided by operating activities

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

lncrease(Decrease) in Due to stockholder

11,671,029) P (',t,764

(11,671,029) P (1,764,039)

11,719,785 1,347 ,715
363.438

11,621,085 P 1,711,153

in Accrued & Other Liabilities

Net cash from financing activities

Net lncrease/Decrease in Gash

Beginning of period

P (49,944) P (52,886)

92,392 '163,367



/(ETRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS CORPORATION
(Formerlv Fi l-Estate Corporation)

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1. Summary of Significant Accounting and FinanciaI Reporting Policies

Basis of Preparation

The financiat statements have been prepared on a hjstorical cost basjs, except for the
quoted equity securities inctuded under availabte-for'sale (AFS) financiat assets, which

are carried at fair vatue. The financial statements are presented jn Phitippine peso,

which is the Company's functionat and presentation currency. Atl values are rounded off
to nearest Peso Unjt, excep[ when otherwjse jndicated.

Statement of Comotiance
The financiat statements have been prepared in comptiance with Phitippine Financiat
Reporting Standards (PFRS).

Chanees in Accountinq Poticies

The Company apptied, for the first time, certain standards and amendments that
require restatement of previous financial statements. These inctude PFRS 10,

"Consotidated Financiat Statements", PFRS 11, "Joint Arrangements", PAS '19,

"Employee Benefits (Revjsed 201'1)", PFRS 13, "Fajr Vatue Measurement" and
amendments to PAS '1, "Presentation of Financiat Statements". ln addition, the
appLjcation of PFRS '12, "Djsctosure of lnterests in Other Entities", resuLted in
additionat disclosures in the financiat statements.

Several other amendments appty for the first time in 2013. However, they do

not impact the annuat fjnanciat statements of the Company.

The nature and the jmpact of each ne\,r' standard and amendment are described betow:

. Phitippine Accounting Standards (PAS) 1, "Financiat Statement Presentation -

Presentation of ltems of Other Comprehensive lncome (Amendments)" The

amendments to PAs 'l introduced a groupjng of items presented in other
comprehensive income. ltems that witt be rectassjfied (or 'recycted') to profit or

loss at a future point in tjme (for exampte, upon derecognition or settlement) witt
be presented separatety from items that wilt never be recycled. The amendments
affect presentation onty and have no impact on the Company's financial position or
performance.

. PAS '19 (Revised), "Emptoyee Benefits" - Amendments range from fundamental
changes such as removing the corridor mechanism and the concept of expected
returns on ptan assets to simpte c[arifications and rewording. The revised
standard also requires new disclosures such as, among others, a sensitiYity
analysis for each significant actuariat assumption, information on asset-tiabitity
matching strategies, duration of the defined benefit obtigation, and

disaggregation of ptan assets by nature and risk. The apptication of these

amendments did not have an impact on the Company's financial positjon or
performance.

. PAS 27 (as revised in 201'1), "Separate Financiat Statements" - As a consequence

of the issuance of the new PFRS 10, "Consotidated Financial Statements" and PFRS

12, "Disctosure of lnterests in Other Entities", what remains of Pl$ 27 is Umited to
accounting for subsidiaries, jointty controtted entities, and associates in the
separate financjat statements. The adoption of the amended PAS 27 did not have

an impact on the Company's financial position and performance.



PAS 28 (as revised in 2011), "lnvestments in Associates and Joint Ventures" - As a

consequence of the issuance of the new PFRS 11, "Joint Arrangements" and PFRS

12, PAS 28 has been renamed PAS 28, "lnvestments jn Associates and Joint
Ventures", and describes the apptication of the equity method to investments in
joint ventures in addition to associates. The adoption of the revised PAS 28 did not
have an impact on the Company's financiai position
and performance.

PFRS 1, "First-tjme Adoption of lnternationat FinanciaI Reporting standards -

Government Loans (Amendments)" - The amendments to PFRS 1 require first'time
adopters to appty the requirements of PAs 20, "Accounting for Government Grants
and Disctosure of Government Assistance", prospectivety to government loans

existing at the date of transition to PFRS. However, entities may choose to appty
the requirements of PAS 39, "Financial lnstruments: Recognition and

Measurement", and PAS 20 to government loans retrospectivety if the jnformation

needed to do so had been obtained at the time of initiaLty accounting for those
loans. These amendments are not retevant to the Company.

PFRS 7, "Financial lnstruments: Disctosures Offsetting FinancjaI Assets and

Financial. Liabitities (Amendments)" - These amendments require an entity to
disctose information about rights of set-off and retated arrangements (such as

cottateral agreements). The new disctosures are required for atl recognized
financiat instruments that are set off in accordance with PAS 32 "Financial
lnstruments: Presentation". These disctosures also appty to recognized financjal
instruments that are subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or
"simitar agreement", irrespective of whether they are set-off in accordance with
PAS 32. The amendments require entities to disctose, in a tabutar format untess

another format is more appropriate, the foltowing minimum quantitative
information. This is presented separatety for financial assets and financiat
tiabitities recognized at the end of the reporting period:

a) The gross amounts of those recognized financial assets and recognized financiaI
tiabilities;
b) The amounts that are set-off in accordance with the criteria in PAS 32 when

determining the net amounts presented in the statement of financiaI Position;
c) The net amounts presented in the statement of financial position;
d) The amounts subject to an enforceable master netting arrangement or simitar

agreement that are not otherwise inctuded in (b) above, including:
i. Amounts retated to recognized financial instruments that do not meet some

or all of
the offsetting criteria in PAS 32; and

ii. Amounts retated to financiat coltateral (inctuding cash cottaterat); and

e) The net amount after deducting the amounts in (d) from the amounts jn (c)

above.

The amendments affect djscLosures only and have no significant impact on the
Company's financial posjtjon or performance.

PFRS 10 - The standard reptaced the portion of P AS 27 , " Consolidated and Separate
Financiat Statements" that addressed the accounting for consolidated financiat
statements. lt also included the issues raised in Standing lnterpretatjons
Committee (SlC) 12, "Consotidation - Speciat Purpose Entities". PFRS '10 estabtishes

a singte control model that appties to atl entjties inctuding special purpose entities
The changes jntroduced by PFRS 10 require management to exercise significant
judgment to determine which entities are controtted, and therefore, are required to
be consotidated by a parent, compared with the requirements that were in PAS 27.

The apptication of this standard did not have an impact on the Company's financiaI
position and performance.



. PFRS 11 - The standard reptaced PAS 31, "lnterests in Joint Ventures" and SIC 13,

"Jointty Controtled Entities - Non-Monetary Contributions by Venturers". PFRS 11

removed the option to account for jointty controtted entities usjng proportionate

consotidation. lnstead, jointty controlted entities that meet the definition of a

joint venture must be accounted for using the equity method. The apptication of
this standard did not have an impact on the Company's financial position or
performance.

. PFRS 12 - The standard sets out the requirements for disctosures relating to an

entity's interests in subsidiaries, joint arrangements, associates and structured
entities. The requirements in PFRS 12 are more comprehensive than the
previousty existing disclosure requirements for subsidiaries (for exampte, where
a subsidiary is controtted with less than a majority of voting rights). The
application of this standard did not have an jmpact on the Company's financiat
position or performance. PFRS 12 djsclosures are provided jn Note 5.

' PFRS 13, "Fair Value Measurement" - The standard establishes a singLe source of
guidance under PFRS5 for al[ fair vatue measurements. PFRS 13 does not change

when an entity is required to use fair vatue, but rather provides guidance on how
to measure fair value under PFRS. PFRS 13 defines fair value as an exit price.
PFRS 13 atso requires additionat disctosures.

As a result of the guidance in PFRS 13, the Company re-assessed its policies for
measuring fair values, in particular, jts valuation inPuts such as non-
performance risk for fair vatue measurement of tiabitities. The Company has

assessed that the apptication of PFRS 13 has not materjatty impacted the fair
value measuTements of the Company. Additionat disclosures,where required,
are provided in the individual notes retating to the assets and liabitities whose
fair vatues were determined. Fair vatue hierarchy is provided in Note 12.

. Philippine lnternational Financiat Reporting lnterpretations Committee (lFRlC) 20,

"Stripping Costs in the Production Phase of a Surface Mine" - This interpretation
appties to waste removat ('stripping') costs incurred in surface mining activity,
during the production phase of the mine. The interpretation addresses the
accounting for the benefit from the stripping activity. This interpretatjon is not
reteYant to the Company.

Annuat lmprovements to PFRSS (2009-2011 cycte)
The Annual lmprovements to PFRSS (2009-20'11 cycte) contain non-urgent but
necessary amendments to PFRSS. The Company adopted these amendments
for the current year.

. PAs 1, "Presentation of Financiat Statements - Ctarification of the requirements for
comparative information" - These amendments ctarify the requirements for
comparative information that are disctosed votuntari[y and those that are
mandatory due to retrospective apptication of an accounting poticy, or

retrospective restatement or rectassification of items in the financial statements.
An entity must inctude comparative information in the retated notes to the financiaI
statements when it votuntarily provides comparative information beyond the
minimum required comparative period. The additionat comparative period does not
need to contain a complete set of financial statements. On the other hand,

supporting notes for the third balance sheet (mandatory when there js a

retrospectjve apptication of an accounting poLicy, or retrospective restatement or

rectassification of items in the financial statements) are not required. As a resutt,

the Company has not inctuded comparative information in respect to the opening

statement of financiat position as at January 1,2012. The amendments affect
disclosures onty and have no impact on the Company's financiaI position or
performance.



PAs 16, "Property, PLant and Equjpment - Classjfication of servicing equipment" -
The amendment ctarifies that spare parts, stand-by equipment and servicing
equipment shouLd be recognized as property, plant and equipment when they
meet the definition of property, ptant and equipment and shoutd be recognized as

inventory if otherwise. The amendment does not have any impact on the
Company's financiaI position or performance.

PAS 32, "Financiat lnstruments: Presentation - Tax effect of distribution to holders
of equity instruments" - The amendment ctarifies that income taxes relating to
distributions to equity hotders and to transaction costs of an equity transaction
are accounted for in accordance with PAS '12, "lncome Taxes". The apptication of
this amendment has no impact on the Company's financiaI position or
performance.

PAS 34, "lnterim Financial Reporting - lnterim financial reporting and segment
information for total assets and LiabiLities" - The amendment ctarifies that the
total assets and tiabitities for a particuLar reportable segment need to be djsctosed

onty when the amounts are regularty provided to the chjef operating decjsion
maker and there has been a material change from the amount disclosed in the
entity's previous annuat financiaI statements for that reportabte segment. The
Company is not required or does not etect to publjsh interjm financial reports.

PFRS '1, "First-time Adoption of PFRS - Borrowing Costs" - The amendment
ctarifies that, upon adoption of PFRS, an entity that capitalized borrowing costs in
accordance with its previous generatly accepted accountjng principtes, may carry
forward, without any adjustment, the amount previousty capitatized in its opening
statement of financial position at the date of transition. Subsequent to the
adoption of PFRS, borrowing costs are recognized in accordance with PAS 23,
"Borrowing Costs". The amendment does not appty to the Company as it is not a
first-time adopter of PFRS.

Standards lssued but not vet Effective
Standards issued but not yet effective up to the date of issuance of the Company's
financial statements are listed betow. This listing of standards and interpretations
issued are those that the Company reasonably expects to be appticable at a future
date. The Company intends to adopt those standards when they become effective.

. PAS 19, Emptoyee Benefits - Defined Benefit Ptans: Emptoyee Contributions
(Amendments)

- The amendments to PAS 19 are to be retrospectivety apptied for annuat periods
beginning on or after July 1,2014. The amendments appty to contributions from
emptoyees or third parties to defined benefit ptans. Contributions that are set out
in the format terms of the ptan shatt be accounted for as reductions to current
service costs if they are linked to service or as part of the remeasurements of the
net defined benefit asset or tiability if they are not linked to service. Contributions
that are discretionary shaLL be accounted for as reductions of current service cost
upon payment of these contrjbutions to the plans. The application of these
amendments witl have no impact on the Company's financial position or
performance.

. PAS 32, "Financiat lnstruments: Presentation - offsetting Financial Assets and
Fjnancial Liabilities (Amendments)" - The amendments to PAS 32 are to be
retrospectivety applied for annual periods beginning on or after January 1, 2014.
The amendments ctarify the meaning of "currentty has a tegatty enforceabte right to
set-off" and atso clarify the apptication of the PAS 32 offsetting criteria to
setttement systems (such as central ctearing house systems) which apply gross

settlement mechanisms that are not simultaneous. The amendments affect



presentation onty and witt have no impact on the Company's financr'al position or
performance.

PAS 36, "lmpairment of Assets - Recoverabte Amount Disclosures for Non-FinanciaL
Assets (Amendments)" - The amendments are effective retrospectiveLy for annuat
periods beginning on or after January 1, 2014 with eartjer appucation permitted,
provided PFRS 13 is aLso apptied. These amendments remove the unintended
consequences of PFRS'13 on the disctosures required under PAS 36. ln addition,
these amendments require disclosure of the recoverabte amounts for the assets or
cash-generating units (CGUS) for which impairment loss has been recognized or
reversed during the period. The amendments affect disctosures onty and wilt have
no impact on the Company's financial position or peTformance.

PAS 39, "Financiat lnstruments: Recognition and Measurement - Novation of
Derivatives and Continuation of Hedge Accounting (Amendments)" - The
amendments are effective for annuaL periods beginning on or after January 1,2014.
These amendments proyide relief from discontinuing hedge accounting when
novation of a derivative designated as a hedging instrument meets certain criteria.
The Company does not have any derivative transactions and thus, these
amendments wit[ have no impact on the Company's financiaI position or
performance.

. lnvestment Entities (Amendments to PFRS 10, PFRS 12 and PAS 27) - These
amendments are effective for annuaI periods beginning on or after January 1,
2014, They provide an exception to the consoUdation requjrement for entitjes
that meet the definition of an investment entjty under PFRS 10. The exceptjon to
consotidation requires investment entities to account for subsidiaries at fair vatue
through profit or loss (FVPL). lt is not expected that this amendment would be
relevant to the Company sjnce it woutd not quaLify to be an investment entity
under PFRS 10.

. Phitippine lnterpretatjon IFRIC 21, "Levies" - The interpretation is effective for
annual periods begjnning on or after January 1, 2014. IFRIC 21 ctarifies that an
entity recognjzes a tiabitity for a levy when the activity that triggers payment, as
identified by the retevant legistation, occurs. For a tevy that is triggered upon
reaching a minjmum threshotd, the interpretation ctarifies that no tiabitity shoutd
be anticipated before the specjfied mjnimum threshotd js reached. The Company
does not expect that IFRIC 21 wiit have materiaI financial jmpact in future financial
statements.

Annuat lmprovements to PFRSs (2010-2012 cvcte)
The Annual lmprovements to PFRS5 (2010-2012 cycte) contain non-urgent but
necessary amendments to the fottowing standards:

. PAS '16, "Property, Ptant and Equipment - Revatuation Method - Proportionate
Restatement

of Accumutated Depreciation" - The amendment is effective for annuat periods
beginning on or after July 1, 2014. The amendment shatt appty to at[ revatuations
recognized in annual periods beginning on or after the date of initiat apptication of
this amendment and in the immediatety preceding annual period. The amendment
ctarifies that, upon revatuation of an item of property, ptant and equipment, the
carrying amount of the asset shatt be adjusted to the revatued amount, and the
asset shatt be treated in one of the fottowing ways:

a. The gross carrying amount is adjusted in a manner that is consistent with
the revatuation of the carrying amount of the asset. The accumutated
depreciation at the date of revatuation is adjusted to equal the
difference between the gross carrying amount and the carrying amount of



the asset after taking into account any accumulated impajrment losses

b. The accumulated depreciation is eLjminated against the gross carrying
amount of the asset.

The Company's property and equipment are carried at cost, and thus, the
amendment has no impact on the Company's financiaI position or performance.

PAs 24, "Retated Party Disctosures - Key Management Personnet" - The

amendments are effective for annuat periods beginnjng on or after July 1, 20'14

and are apptied retrospectivety. The amendments ctarify that an entity is a retated
party of the reporting entity if the said entity, or any member of a group for which

it is a part of, provides key management personnel services to the reporting entity
or to the parent company of the reporting entity. The amendments atso ctarify
that a reporting entity that obtains management personnel services from another
entity (atso referred to as management entity) is not required to disclose the
compensation paid or payabLe by the management entity to its employees or
directors. The reporting entity is required to disclose the amounts incurred for the
key management personnel services provided by a separate management entity.
The amendments affect disctosures onty and have no impact on the Company's
financiaI position or performance.

PAs 38, "lntangibte Assets - Revaluation Method - Proportionate Restatement of
Accumutated Amortization" - The amendments are effective for annual periods

beginning on or after Juty 1, 2014. The amendments shalt appty to att revatuations
recognized in annual periods beginning on or after the date of injtial application of
this amendment and in the immediatel.y preceding annuaI period. The

amendments clarify that, upon revatuation of an intangibte asset, the carrying
amount of the asset shatt be adjusted to the revatued amount, and the asset shalt
be treated in one of the foltowing ways:

The gross carrying amount is adjusted in a manner that is consistent with
the revatuation of the carrying amount of the asset. The accumutated
amortization at the date of revatuation is adjusted to equaI the difference
between the gross carrying amount and the carrying amount of the asset

after taking into account any accumutated jmpairment Iosses.

The accumutated amortization is eliminated against the gross carrying
amount of the asset.

The amendments have no impact on the Company's financjal position or
performance.

PFRS 2, "share-based Payment - Definition of Vesting Condition" - The amendment
to PFRS 2 shatt be prospectivety apptied to share-based payment transactions for
which the grant date is on or after Juty '1, 2014. The amendment revised the
definitions of vesting condition and market condition and added the definitions of
performance condition and service condition to ctarify various issues. This

amendment does not appty to the Company as it has no share-based payments.

PFRS 3, "Business Combinations - Accounting for Contingent Consideration in a

Business Combination" - The amendment to PFRS 3 shatl be prospectivety

apptied to business combinations for which the acquisition date is on or after
Juty 1, 2014. The amendment ctarifies that a contingent consideration that
meets the definition of a financiat instrument shoutd be ctassified as a financial
Liabitity or as equity in accordance with PAs 32. Contingent consideration that js

not classifjed as equity is subsequentty measured at fair vatue through profit or
loss whether or not it falls within the scope of PFRS 9 (or PAS 39, if PFRS 9 is not
yet adopted). The amendment has no impact on the Company's financiat
position or performance.

b.



PFRS 8, "Operating Segments - Aggregation of Operating Segments and
ReconciLiation of the Total of the Reportable Segments' Assets to the Entity's
Assets" - The amendments are effective for annuat periods begjnnjng on or after
Juty 1, 20'14 and are applied retrospectivety. These amendments require entities to
disctose the judgment made by management in aggregating two or more operating
segments. This disctosure shoutd inctude a brief description of the operating
segments that have been aggregated in this way and the economic indicators that
have been assessed in determining that the aggregated operating segments share
simitar economic characterjstics. The amendments atso ctarjfy that an entity shatt
provide reconcitiations of the totaL of the reportabte segments' assets to the
entity's assets if such amounts are regularty provided to the chief operating
decision maker. The amendment has no impact on the Company's financia[
position or performance.

PFRS 13, "Fair Value Measurement - Short-term Receivabtes and PayabLes" - The
amendment ctarifies that short-term receivables and payabtes with no stated
interest rates can be hetd at invoice amounts when the effect of discounting is
immaterial. The amendment wilt have no impact on the Company's financjal
position or performance.

Annual lmorovements to PFRSS (20'l 1 -2013 cvcte)
The Annual lmprovements to PFRSS (2011-2013 cycte) contain non-urgent but
necessary amendments to the foltowing standards:

. PAS 40, "lnvestment Property" This amendment is effective for annual periods
beginning on oT after July 1,2014 and is applied prospectivety. The amendment
ctarifies the interretationship between PFRS 3 and PAS 40 when ctassifying property
as investment property or owner-occupied property. The amendment stated that
judgment is needed when determining whether the acquisition of investment
property is the acquisition of an asset or a group of assets oT a business
combination within the scope of PFRS 3. This judgment is based on the guidance of
PFRS 3. The amendment witt have no impact on the Company's financiaL position or
performance.

PFRS 1, "First-time Adoption of Phitippine Financial Reporting Standards - Meaning of
'Effective PFRSS"'- The amendment ctarifies that an entity may choose to appty
either a current standard or a new standard that is not yet mandatory, but that
permits earty application, provided either standard is applied consistentty
throughout the periods presented in the entity's first PFRS financiat statements. The
amendment witI have no impact on the Company's financiat position oT performance.

PFRS 3, "Business Combinations - Scope Exceptions for Joint Arrangements" - The
amendment is effective for annuaL periods beginning on or after Juty 1, 2014 and
is apptied prospectivety. The amendment ctarifies that PFRS 3 does not apply to
the accounting for the formation of a joint arrangement jn the financial
statements of the joint arrangement itsetf. The amendment will have no impact
on the Company's financial posjtion or performance.

PFRS'13, "Fair Vatue Measurement - Portfotio Exception" - The amendment is
effective for annual periods beginning on or after July 1,2014 and is appLied
prospectivety. The amendment clarifies that the portfotio exception in PFRS 13 can
be apptied to financiat assets, financiat liabilitjes and other contracts. The
amendment witt have no impact on the Company's financiaI position or
performance.

PFRS 9, "Financial lnstruments" - PFRS 9, as issued, reftects the first and third
phases of the project to replace PAs 39 and appties to the classification and
measurement of financial assets and tiabitities and hedge accounting, respectjvely.



Work on the second phase, which retate to impairment of financial instruments, and

the timited amendments to the ctassification and measurement modet is stit[
ongoing, with a view to reptace PAS 39 in its entirety. PFRS 9 requires att financial
assets to be measured at fair vatue at initial recognition. A debt financiat asset

may, if the fair vatue option (FVO) is not jnvoked, be subsequently measured at
amortized cost if it is hetd within a business modet that has the objective to hotd

the assets to cotlect the contractual cash ftows and its contractual terms giYe rise,
on specified dates, to cash ftows that are sotel.y payments of principat and interest
on the principat outstanding. AtI other debt instruments are subsequentLy measured

at fair value through profit or [oss. At[ equity financiat assets are measured at fair
vatue either through other comprehensive income or profit or [oss. Equity financial
assets hetd for trading must be measured at fair vatue through profit or loss. For

liabitities designated as at fair vatue through profit or toss (FVPL) using the FVo, the
amount of change in the fair vatue of a tiability that is attributabte to changes in
credit risk must be presented in other comprehensive jncome. The remainder of
the change in fair value is presented in profit or [oss, unless presentation of the fair
vatue change retating to the entity's own credit risk in other comprehensive income
woutd create or entarge an accounting mismatch in profit or Loss. Atl. other PAS 39

ctassification and measurement requirements for financiaI liabitities have been
carried forward to PFRS 9, inctuding the embedded derivative bifurcation rutes and

the criteria for using the FVO. The adoption of the first phase of PFRS 9 witt have

an effect on the ctassjfication and measurement of the Company's financjal assets,
but witl potentialty have no impact on the ctassification and measurement of
financiat tiabitities.

On hedge accounting, PFRS 9 replaces the rutes'based hedge accounting model of
PAs 39 with a more principtes-based approach. Changes include reptacing the
rutes-based hedge effectiveness test with an objectives-based test that focuses on
the economic retationship between the hedged item and the hedging instrument,
and the effect of credit risk on that economic retationship; attowing risk
components to be designated as the hedged item, not onty for financiaI jtems, but
also for non-financial items, provided that the risk component is separatety
identifiabte and reliably measurable; and atlowing the time value of an option, the
forward element of a forward contract and any foreign currency basis spread to be
exctuded from the designation of a financiaI instrument as the hedging instrument
and accounted for as costs of hedging. PFRS 9 also requires more extensive
disctosures for hedge accounting.

PFRS 9 currentty has no mandatory effective date. PFRS 9 may be applied before
the comptetion of the Umited amendments to the ctassification and measurement
modet and impairment methodotogy. The Company wit[ not adopt the standard
before the comptetion of the timited amendments and the second phase of the
proj ect.

. Phitippine lnterpretation IFRIC 15, "Agreements for the Construction of ReaI

Estate" - This interpretation covers accounting for revenue and associated
expenses by entities that undertake the construction of reat estate directty or
through subcontractors. The SEC and the Financiat Reporting Standards Council
have deferred the effectivity of this interpretation untjt the final Revenue standard
is issued by the lnternational Accounting Standards Board and an evatuation of the
requirements of the finat Revenue standard against the practices of the Phitippine
reaI estate industry is completed. Adoption of the interpretation when it becomes

effective wilt not have any impact on the Company's financial posjtion or
performance.

Financial Assets and Financial Liabitities

Dote ol Recognition. The Company recognizes a financiat asset or a financiat tjabiuty
in the statement of financiat position when it becomes a party to the contractual



provisions of the instrument. Purchases or sates of financiat assets that require

del.ivery of assets within the time frame estabtjshed by regutation or convention in the
marketptace are recognized on the settlement date.

lnitiol Recognition FinanciaI assets and financjat tiabilitjes are recognized initiatty at
fair vatue. Directly attributabte transaction costs aTe inctuded in the initial
measurement of aLt financiat assets and financjat tiabitities, except for financial assets

and financiat liabitities measured at FVPL. The subsequent measurement of financial
assets and financiat tiabitities depends on their ctassifjcation.

Determinotion of Foir volue ond Fair Volue Hierarchy. Fair vatue is the price that
woutd be received to se([ an asset or paid to transfer a ljabitity in an orderty
transaction between market participants at the measurement date. The fajr vatue
measurement is based on the presumption that the transaction to setl the asset or
transfer the tiability takes ptace either:

. in the principat market for the asset or tiabitityj or

. in the absence of a principat market, in the most advantageous market for the asset

or tiabitity.

The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible to the Company.

The fair vatue of an asset or a tiabitity is measured using the assumptions that market
participants would use when pricing the asset or tiabitity, assuming that market
participants act in thejr economic best interest.

The Company uses vatuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances
and for which sufficient data are avaitabte to measure fair vatue, maximizing the use

of retevant observabte jnputs and minimizing the use of unobservabte inputs.

Atl' assets and tiabitities for which fair vatue is measured or disctosed in the financiat
statements are categorized within the fair vatue hierarchy, descrjbed as fotlov,s,
based on the lowest level input that js signifjcant to the fair vaLue measurement as a
whote:

LeveL l: Quoted (unadjusted) market prices in actjve markets for identical assets or

tiabilities;

Level 2: Vatuation techniques for whjch the lowest tevet input that is significant to

the fair vatue measuTement is directty or indirectty observabte;

Levet 3: Valuation techniques for which the towest levet jnput that is significant to the
fair vatue measurement is unobservabte.

For financiaI assets and financiat tiabitjties that are recognized in the financiat
statements on a recurring basis, the Company determines whether transfers have

occurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing categorization (based on the
lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whote) at the
end of each reporting period.

For the purpose of fair vatue disctosures, the Company has determined classes of
assets and tiabitities on the basis of the nature, characteristics and rislG of the asset

or tiabitity and the levet of the fair vatue hierarchy as exptained above.

Fair vatue hierarchy and measuTement disctosures are presented in Note 12.

Offsetting. Financiat assets and financiat tiabitities are offset and the net amount is

reported in the statement of financial position if, and onl.y if, there is a currently
enforceabte Legal. right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intentjon to



either settte on a net basis, or to reatize the asset and settle the tiability
simul.taneousty. This is not generatly the case with master netting agreements and the
related assets and tiabj[ities are presented at gross amount in the statement of
financiaI position.

"Day 1" Difference. When the transaction price in a non-active market is different
from the fair value of other observabte current market transactions in the same

instrument or based on a vatuation technique whose variables inctude onty data from
obseryable market, the Company recognizes the difference between the transaction
price and fair vatue (a 'Day 1' difference) in profit or toss unless it qualifies for
recognition as some other type of asset. ln cases where data used is not observable,
the difference between the transaction price and modet vatue is only recognized in
profit or loss when the jnputs become observabte or when the instrument is

derecognized. For each transaction, the Company determines the appropriate
method of recognizing the "Day 1" difference amount.

Financiat Assets

Financiat assets within the scope of PA5 39 are ctassified as financial assets at FVPL,

loans and receivabtes, hetd-to-maturity investments (HTM), AFS financial assets or as

derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as appropriate.

The Company determines the classifjcation of its financjal assets at initiat recognition
and, where attowed and appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each reportjng
date.

The Company has no financial assets designated at FVPL, HTM investments and

derivatives designated as hedging instruments as at June 30, 2014 and 2013.

Loons ond Receivables. Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with
fixed or determinabte payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are not
entered into with the intention of immediate or short-term resate and are not
designated as AFS financiaI assets nor financiat assets at FVPL. After initiat
measurement, loans and receivabtes are subsequentty measured at amortized cost tess

any altowance on impairment. Amortization is determined using the EIR method.
Amortized cost is calcutated taking into account any discount or premium on

acquisition and include fees that are integral part of the EIR and transaction costs.

Gains and losses are recognized in profit or loss when the loans and receivables are
derecognized or impaired as wetl as through the amortization process. Loans and
receivabtes are included in current assets if maturity is within twetve months from the
reporting date. Otherwise, these are ctassjfjed as noncurrent assets.

Ctassified under this category are the Company's cash in banks as at June 30, 2014 and

2013.

AFS Financiol Assets. AFS financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are
designated as such or do not quatify to be ctassified in any of the other preceding

categories. AFS financiaL assets inctude equity and debt securities. Equity investments
ctassified as AFS are those, either desjgnated in this category or not classified in any of
the other categories. After initial measurement, AFS financiaI assets are measured at
fair vatue with unreatized gains or tosses recognized as separate component of other
comprehensive income in the cumutative change jn fair vatue of AFS financiat assets

untit the investment is derecognized, at which time the cumutative gain or toss is

recognized in other operating income, or determined to be impaired, at which time the
cumutative loss is recognized in profit or loss in finance costs and removed from the
cumulative change in fair vatue of AFS fjnanciaI assets.

The Company evaluated its AFS financiat assets whether the abitity and intention to
sell them in the near term is stitl appropriate. When the Company is unable to trade
these financial assets due to inactive markets and management's intent significantty



changes to do so in the foreseeabte future, the Company may etect to rectassify these
financial assets in rare circumstances. Reclassification to loans and receivabtes is
permitted when the financial asset meets the definition of loans and receivabtes and
has the intent and abitity to hotd these assets for the foreseeabte future or maturity.
The rectassification to HTM is permitted onty when the entity has the abitity and intent
to hol.d untit the financjaI asset matures accordingly.

For a financiat asset rectassified out of the AFS category, any previous gain or loss on
that asset that has been recognized in equity is amortized to profit or loss oyer the
remaining Life of the investment using the EIR method. Any difference between the
new amortized cost and the expected cash ftows is also amortized over the
remaining life of the asset using the EIR method. lf the asset is subsequentty
determined to be impaired, then the amount recorded in equity is reclassjfied to
profit or toss.

As at December June 30, 2014 and 2013, AFS financial assets consist of the Company's
investments in quoted equity securities currentty traded in the PSE and unquoted
equity securities like investments in shares of stock of MRTHI and MRTH ll.

Financiat Liabitities
Financiat tiabitities within the scope of PAs 39 are ctassified as financial tiabitities at
FVPL, other financiat tiabitities or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an
effective hedge, as appropriate. The Company determines the classification at injtjat
recognition and re-evatuates this designation at every reporting date.

The Company has not designated any financial tiabjtities at FVPL and derivatives
designated as hedging instruments as at June 30, 2014 and 2013.

other financiat tiabitities pertain to financial Liabitities that are not held for
trading or not designated at FVPL upon the inception of the tiabitity.

This category includes accrued expenses and other current tiabitities (exctuding
deposits received in consideration from the Cooperation Agreement) and due to a

stockhotder (exctuding settlement in equity shares) as at June 30, 2014 and 2013.

The financial tiabitities are recognized initiatty at fair vatue and are subsequently
carried at amortized cost, taking into account the impact of apptying the EIR

method of amortization (or accretion) for any retated premium, discount and any
directty attributabte transaction costs.

lmpairment of Financiat ,Assets
The Company assesses at each financiaI reporting date whether a financiaI asset or group of
financiat assets is impaired. A financiat asset or group of financial assets is deemed to be
impaired if, and onty if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a resutt of one or
moTe events that has occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (an incurred "toss
event") and that loss event has an impact on the estimated future cash ftows of the
financial asset or the group of financial assets that can be reliabty estimated. Evidence of
impairment may inctude indications that the debtors or a group of debtors is experiencing
significant financiat diffjculty, defautt or detinquency in interest or principat payments, the
probabitity that they wit[ enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganization and where
observabte data indicate that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash
ftows, such as changes in arrears or economic conditions that corretate with defautts.

The Company first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individuatty for
financial assets that are individuatty significant, and indjviduatl,y or cottectively for financjal
assets that are not individuatly significant. lf jt is determined that no objective evidence of
impairment exists for an individuatly assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, the
asset is inctuded in a group of financial assets with simitar credjt risk characteristics and that
group of financial assets ]s cottectivety assessed for impairment. Assets that are individuatty



assessed for impairment and for which an impairment loss is or continues to be recognized are

not inctuded r'n a cottective assessment of impairment.

Financiol Assets Carried at Cost. lf there is objective evidence that an impairment toss on

an unquoted equity instrument that is not carried at fair vatue because its fair vatue cannot

be reLiabty measured, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the
asset's carryjng amount and the present vatue of estimated future cash ftows discounted at
the current market rate of return for a simitar financiat asset.

AFS Financiol ,Assefs. ln the case of equity investments ctassified as AFS financjal assets,

objective evidence would inctude a signifjcant or prolonged dectine in the fair vatue of the
investment beLow its cost. Where there is evidence of impairment, the cumulative loss

(measured as the difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair vatue, less

any impairment toss on that investment previousty recognjzed in profjt or [oss) is removed

from equity and recognized profit or [oss. lmpairment losses on equity investments are not

reversed through profit or toss; jncreases in their fajr vatue after impairment are recognized

as other comprehensive jncome.

Derecoqnition of Financial Assets and FinanciaI Liabitities

Finoncial Assets. A financiaL asset (or, where appticable a part of a fjnancial asset or part of
a group of similar financial assets) is derecognized when:

r The Company's rights to receive cash ftows from the asset have expired; or
. The Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has

assumed an obtigation to pay the received cash ftows in full without material detay to a
third party under a "pass-through" arrangement; and either (a) the Company has

transferred substantially alt the rjsks and rewards of the asset, or (b) the Company has

neither transferred nor retained substantially att the risks and rewaTds of the asset, but has

transferred controt of the asset,

When the Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has

entered into a "pass-through" arrangement, it evaluates if and to what extent it has

retained the risks and rewards of ownership. When it has neither transferred nor retained
substantiatty atl of the risks and rewards of the asset, nor transferred control of the asset,

the asset is recognized to the extent of the Company's continuing inYotvement in the asset.

ln that case, the Company aLso recognizes an associated tiabitity. The transferred asset and

the associated tiabitity are measured on a basis that reftects the rights and obligations that
the Company has retained.

Continuing invotvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is

measured at the Lower of the originaL carrying amount of the asset and the maximum

amount of consideration that the Company coutd be required to repay.

Finonciol Liobitities. A financial tiabitity is derecognized when the obtigation under the
tiabitity is discharged or cancelted or has expired. When an existing financiat tiability is
reptaced by another from the same lender on substantiatty different terms, or the terms of
an existing tjabitity are substantiatLy modified, such an exchange or modification is treated
as a derecognition of the originat tiabitity and the recognition of a new tiabitity, and the

difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognized in profit or loss.

lnvestment in an Associate
The Company carries its investment in Monumento Rait, where the ComPany has the abiLity

to exercise significant influence since the date of acquisitjon, under the equity method of

accounting. under the equity method, the investment is carried in the statement of
financiat posjtion at cost plus post-acquisition changes in the ComPany's share in net assets

of the associate, less any impairment in value. The statement of comprehensive income

refl.ects the Company's share of the financial performance of the associate. Where there
has been a change recognized directty in equity of the associate, the ComPany recognizes



its share of any changes and disctoses this, when appticable, in the statement of changes in

capitaI deficiency.

The share of profit of associates is shown jn the statement of comprehensive income. This is

the profit attributabte to equity hotders of the associate and therefore is profjt after tax
and non-controtting interest in the subsidiaries of the associate.

Upon toss of significant inftuence over the associate, the Company measuTes and recognizes

any retaining investment at its fajr vatue. Any differences between the carrying amount of
the associate upon loss of significant jnfluence and the fair value of the retaining
investment and proceeds from disposal are recognized in profit or toss.

lmpairment of lnvestment in an Associate
ln assessing impairment of investment in an associate, the Company determines, after
apptication of the equity method, whether it is necessary to recognize an addjtional
impairment Loss. The Company determines at each reporting date whether there is any

objective evidence that the investment jn associate is impajred. lf this is the case, the

Company calcutates the amount of impairment as being the djfference between the fair
vatue of the associate and the acquisition cost and recognizes the amount in profit or toss.

An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that
previousty recognized impairment loss may no longer exist or may have decreased. lf such

indication exists, the recoverable amount is estimated. A previously recognized impairment
toss is reversed onty if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the
asset's recoverabte amount since the last impairment loss was recognized. lf that is the
case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable amount' That
increased amount cannot exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined had

no impairment loss been recognized for the asset in prior years. Such reversal is recognized
jn the statement of comprehensive income.

Provisions
Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obtigation (tegaI or constructjve)
as a resutt of a past event, it is probabte that an outflow of resources embodying economic

benefits witl be required to settte the obligation and a retiable estjmate can be made of the
amount of the obtigation. lf the effect of the time vatue of money is material, provisions

are discounted using a current pretax rate that reftects, where appropriate, the risks

specific to the tiabitity. where discounting is used, the increase in the Provision due to the
passage of time is recognized as an interest expense.

Equitv
Capital stock is measured at par vatue for atl shares issued. lncrementat costs directly
attributabte to the issuance of new shares are Shown in equity as a deduction from
proceeds, net of tax. Proceeds and/or fair vatue of consideration received in excess of par

vatue are recognized as additional paid-in capitat. Subscriptions receivabte becomes due
and demandabte upon approval of the capital catt by the company's BoD.

Deficit represents the accumutated [osses incurred by the Company.

Revenue
Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probabte that the economic benefits wilt ftow
to the Company and the amount of revenue can be measured reuabty. lnterest income is
recognized as the interest accrues, taking into account the effectiYe interest on the asset

using the EIR method.

Cost and ExDenses

Cost and expenses are decreases in economic benefits during the accounting period in the
form of outftows oT decrease of assets or incurrence of tiabitities that resutt in decrease in

equity, other than those retating to distributions to stockhotders. Costs and expenses are
recognized in the statement of comprehensive income in the year these are incurred.



Borrowinq Costs
Borrowing costs are generally expensed as incurred.

Foreiqn Currencv-denominated Transactions and Translations
Transactions denominated in foreign currency are recorded in Phitippine peso by apptying to
the foreign currency amount the exchange rate between the Phitippine peso and the foreign
currency at the date of transaction, Monetary assets and liabitities denominated in foreign
currencies are restated using the ctosing exchange rate at the reporting date. Att
differences are recognized in profit or loss in the statement of comprehensive income.

lncome Taxes

Current Tax. Current tax assets and tiabjtities for the current and prjor periods are
measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authority.
The tax rates and tax taws used to compute the amount are those that are enacted or
substantivety enacted at the reportjng date.

Delerred Tox. Deferred income tax is provided, using the batance sheet tiabitity method,
on atl temporary differences at the reportjng date between the tax bases of assets and
tiabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.

Deferred tax Liabil.ities are recognized for atl taxabte temporary differences. Deferred tax
assets are recognized for att temporary differences and net operating loss carryover
(NOLCO) to the extent that it is probable that taxabte income witl be availabte against
which the deductibte temporary differences N0LC0 can be utiLized. Deferred tax, however,
is not recognized when it arises from the initiat recognition of an asset or liabitity in a

transaction that is not a business combination and at the time of the transaction, affects
neither the accounting profit nor taxabte profit or toss.

The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced
to the extent that it is no longer probabte that sufficient taxabte income witl. be avail.abte to
altow atl or part of the deferred tax assets to be utitized. ljnrecognized deferred tax assets
are reassessed at each reporting date and are recognized to the extent that it has become
probabte that future taxabte income wit[ attow the deferred tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax tiabitities are measured at the tax rates that are
expected to appl.y to the period when the asset is realized or the tiabitity is settted, based
on tax rates and tax taws that have been enacted or substantiatty enacted at the reporting
date.

Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabitities are offset, if a legatly enforceable right
exists to offset current tax assets against current tax tiabitities and the deferred taxes
retate to the same taxabte entity and the same taxation authority.

Loss Per Share

Loss per share is computed by dividing the net loss for the year by the weighted average
number of shares outstanding during the year, with retroactive adjustments for stock
djvidends dectared, if any.

Business Seqments
The Company's operating busjnesses are organized and managed separatety accordjng to the
nature of the products and services provjded, with each segment representing a strategic
business unit that offers different products.

Segment Assets ond Liobilities. Segment assets include att operating assets used by a

segment and consist principalty of operating cash. Segment tiabilities inctude alt operating



tiabitities and consist principatly of accrued expenses and other current liabilities Segment

assets and tiabitities do not include AFS financial assets and borrowings, respectivety.

lnter-segment Transoctions. Segment revenue, segment expenses and segment performance

include transfers among business segments. The transfers, if any, are accounted for at
competitive market prices charged to unaffitiated customers for simitar products.

Continqencies
Contingent tiabitities are not recognized in the financiat statements but are disctosed in the
notes to financiat statements untess the possibitity of an outftow of resources embodying
economic benefits is remote. Contingent assets are not recognized in the financiat
statements but disctosed in the notes to financiat statements when an inftow of economic
benefit is probabte.

Events after the Reportinq Period
Post year-end events that provide additiona[ jnformation about the Company's financial
position at the reporting date, jf any, (adjusting events) are reflected in the financial
statements. However, post year-end events that are not adjusting events are disctosed in
the notes to the financiat statements when material.

2. Significant Accounting Judgment and Estimate

The Company's financiat statements prepared under PFRS require management to make
judgment and estimates that effect amounts reported in the financial statements and
related notes. Future events may occur which witt cause the judgment and assumptions
used in arriving at the estimates to change. The effects of any change in judgment and

estimates are reflected in the financial statements as they become reasonabty
determinabte.

Judgment and estimates are continually evatuated and are based on historicaL experjence
and other factors, inctuding expectations of future events that are betieved to be
reasonabte under the circumstances.

Judqment
ln the process of apptying the Company's accounting poucies, management has made the
foItowing judgment, apart from those involving estimations, which have the most significant
effect on the amounts recognized in the financiaI statements:

Determinotion of Functional Currency. Based on the economic substance of the underlying
circumstances retevant to the company, the functionat currency of the Company has been
determined to be the Phitippine Peso. The functionat currency is the currency of the
primary economic environment jn which the Company operates.

Determination of Foir Value of Financiot Assets and Liabilities. Where the fair vatue of
financial assets and financial tiabitities recorded in the statement of financiat position

cannot be derived from active markets, they are determined using vaLuation techniques
including the discounted cash fLows model. The inputs to these models are taken from
observabte markets where possible, but where this is not feasibte, a degree of judgment is

required in estabtishing fair vatues. The judgments inctude considerations of inputs such as

tiquidity risk, credit risk and votatitity.

The fair value of financiat assets amounted lo P1,727,9 mitlion and P1,772.7 mitlion as

at June 30, 2014 and December 31, 2013 and, respectively. The fair vatue of financial
liabitities amounted to P398.76 mil.Lion and P398.50 mitlion as at June 30, 2014 and

December 31, 2013, respectively.

Determination of Fair Value of Financial Assets not Quoted in an Active Morket. Ihe
Company determines whether a retiabte measure of fair vatue is avaitable for equity



investment not quoted in an active market. I a reliabte measure is not avaitabte or ceases to
be avaitabte, the unquoted equity investments are measured at cost.

The fair vatues of the Company's investments in MRTHI and MRTH ll cannot be reasonabty
determined as the shares are unquoted nor are there any expected future cash flows in
view of the sate of future distrjbutions as djscussed in Note 4 and that the investments,
pursuant to the "Letter of Agreement" with FEMI, witt be used to settle the Company's
tiabitity to FEMI. on Decembet 16, 2013, the company converted P800.0 mittion of its
liabilities to FEMI into equity. This resutted to the decrease in the vatue of the "Due to a

stockhotder" account which triggered the recognition of an impairment toss amounting to
P49.7 mittion for the year ended December 3'1, 2013. The carrying amount of unquoted
investments after impairment amounted lo Pl,714.0 mittion as at June 30,20'14 and
December 31, 2013 .

Determination of lmpairment ol AFS Finoncial ,Assets. The Company treats AFS financjal
assets as impaired when there has been a significant or prolonged decline in the fair vatue
betow its cost or where other objective evidence of impairment exists. The determination
of what is "significant" or "protonged" requires judgment. The Company treats "sjgnjfjcant
dectine" when the difference between its cost and fair vatue is 20.0% or moTe and
"prolonged dectine" when the fair vatue of quoted equity securities is lower than its cost
for more than 12 months. ln making this judgment, the Company evatuates, among other
factors, the normal volatility in share price for quoted equities.

ln the case of unquoted shares, AFS financial assets are considered impaired when
management betieves that future cash ftows generated from the investment is expected to
decline significantty. The Company's management makes significant estimates and
assumptions on the future cash ftows expected and the appropriate discount rate to
determine if impairment exists. lmpairment may atso be appropriate when there js evidence
of deterioration in the financial heatth of the investee, industry and sector performance.

There were no impairment for quoted equity securities in 2013. The carrying vatue of
quoted equity securities amounted to P'10.49 mittion as at June 30, 2014 and December
31 ,2013 respectivety.

The Company recorded an impairment loss for unquoted equity securities amounting to
P49.7 miltion in 2013. Management betieves that the carrying value of the unquoted
equity securities, after the apptication of the proceeds from the sate of the share of the
future share distributions, can be reatized in the future through: a) the Company's share in
any additional variabte equity rental payments (ERP) received by MRTC from DOTC in the
form of a ridership bonus or sharing scheme which were not inctuded in the future share
distributions sotd; b) the Company's share in the benefits arising from the residuat rights jn

the expansion projecu and c) the Company's put option to use the shares of stocks of
MRTHI and MRTH ll to pay-off its net advances from FEMI pursuant to the "Letter of
Agreement". However, upon conversion of P800.0 miLtion of tiabitities to FEMI to equity,
the carrying vatue of the unquoted equity securities atso decUned. The carrying vatues of
the unquoted equity securities amounted to Pl,714.0 mittion as at June 30, 2014 and
December 31 , 201 3 .

Estimate
The key assumption concerning future and other key source of estimation at the reporting
date, that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts
of assets and tiabitities within the next financiat year is discussed betow:

Recognition of Deferred Tox Assets. The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed
at each reporting date and reduced to the extent that is no longer probabte that sufficient
taxabte income wiLL be avaitabl.e to attow att or part of the deferred tax assets to be
utitized. However, there is no assurance that sufficient taxabte income will be generated to
altow att or part of the deferred tax assets to be utitized.



Unrecognized deferred tax assets as at June 30, 2014 and December 31, 2013 amounted
to P45.2 mitLion.

3. Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies

The Company's financiat assets and liabiljties are cash in banks, AFS financial assets,
accrued expenses and other current Uabil.ities and due to a stockholder. The B0D reviews
and approves policies of managing each of the risks.

Liquiditv Risk

Liquidity risk arises from the possibitity that the Company may encounter difficutties in
raising funds to meet or settle its obugations and supportjng the Company's operations and
activities.

0ther than accrued expenses and other current tiabjtities which are payable on demand, the
remaining liabitities have no fixed repayment terms. The Company has the option to use its
investment in MRTHI and MRTH ll in payment for its outstanding advances to FEMI white the
other due to reLated parties shall be apptjed against future dividends. ln addition, FEMI

committed not to demand payment of the amount due from the Company whjch therefore
reduces the Company's exposure to tjquidity risk.

The Company coordinates and negotiates ctosety with its prjncipat stockhotder to manage
cash flow risks by jointty identifying new souTces of cash flows through potential future
investment and/or cash ftow infusions in to the Company over the next five years.

credit Risk

Credit risk arises from the possibitjty of the Company incurring a toss date to the faiture of
the debtors to meet their contractuaI debt obUgations.

The Company's exposure to credit risk retates primarity to its deposits from banks wjth good

credit rating. The maximum exposure to credit risk is equivatent to the carrying amount of
these cash in banks and AFS financiat assets.

The Company's financiat assets consisting of cash and AFS financial assets with aggregate
fair vatues of P1,722.7 mittion and P1,722.9 miltion as at June 30, 2014 and December 31,
2013 respectively, are neither past due nor impaired.

The credit quatity of these financial assets are considered high grade because of the
foltowing factors considered by management:

Cosh. These are deposited with reputabte banks that betonged to the top three banks in the
Phitippines and approved by management. The Company has not experienced any difficutty
transacting through these banks.

AFS Financiat Assets. Unquoted AFS financial assets are unrated white quoted AFS financial
assets are assessed as high grade based on financiat status of the counterparty and its
current stock price performance in the market.

Equitv Price Risk

The Company is exposed to fair vatue changes on its AFS financial assets in listed equity
securities.
The Company's poticy is to maintain the risk to an acceptabte levet. Movement in share
price is monitored regutarty to determine the impact on its financiaI position.

The foltowing tabte demonstrates the sensitivity of the Company's equity to a reasonable
change in market prices on December 31, 2013, with alt variabtes hetd constant:



lncrease Effect
(decrease) on Equity

2013
0.78 P45,099
(0.78) (4s,099)

*Average of percentage movement in market prices of tisted AFS financiaI assets for a year.

Capitat Manaqement
The Company treats its payabtes to FEMI as part of the aggregate capital base. The prjmary

objective of the Company's management is to maintain a substantiaI capitaI base sufficient
to support its tong-term investment and hotding company mandate.

The Company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes

in economic conditions or business directions as approyed by the Company's BOD. To

maintain or adjust the capitat structure, the issuance of new shares and the conversion of
sharehotder advances into capitaI stock.

The Company monitors capitat using a targeted gearlng ratio, which is net debt divided by

total capitat (incLusive of payables to FEMI as part of capitat base) ptus net debt. The
company's poticy is to keep a gearing ratio of 60.0% or lower. The Company includes within
net debt, accrued expenses and other current tiabitities and due to other retated parties,
less cash.

The Company continuousty conducts an internal review its capitat and financial risk
management objective and poticies.

4, Other lnformation

There was no dividend yet dectared by MRTC. With regards to debt and equity securities,
there were no issuances and/or repurchases incurred in the second quarter ended, June 30,
2014.

Fit-Estate Corporation has not made any reorganization, entered into any merger or
consotidation or any business combinations. Atso, the Company was not invotved in any
acquisition or disposat of subsidiaries and tong term investments, restructurings and
discontinuing operations since the last reporting period of March 31, 2014.

As of December 31, 2013 up to this quarter period reporting (June 30, 20141, no contingent
liabitities or contingent assets have been dectared.

PART 1 - FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 2. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations.

Metro Gtobat Hotdings Corporation (formerty Fit-Estate Corporatjon) continues to be a

stakehotder of the Metro Manita Rait Transit Project through its hotding company Metro Rai[

Transit Hotdings, lnc. and its subsidiary Monumento Rait Transit Corporation.

MGHC (formerty FEC) atso ptans to continue its strategy in maintaining itsetf as a hotding
corporation with key investment in the form of equity interest in Metro Rail Transit Hotdings
(MRTH), lnc. and Metro Rait Transjt Holdings ll (MRTH ll ). The combined inyestment in
these two hotding companies represents approximately 29% interest in the EDSA MRT

Systems. The Phase 1 of the MRT Project (LRTS Phase'l) started futl operation on Juty 15,

2000, which involved 13 statjons covering the North Triangte to Taft Avenue. The operation
for the next 12 months witt be strictty confined to that of an investee Corporation.



The Company wilt continue, through its hotdings in Monumento Rajt to activety pursue its
participation in the trajn system extensions (e.g. Makati Loop) and capacity extension
through procurement of additionat trains/vehicles.

Equity lnlusion On March 19, 2007, the company accepted the proposat of FEM| to jnfuse its
30% equity ownership in Camp John Hay Devetopment Corporation (CJHDEVCO) in exchange
for up to 450 mittion shares of the Company at P1.00 par vatue, subject to the approvaI of
the sEC.

On September 11, 2007, the Company signed a Deed of Assignment whereby the 30% equity
ownership of FEMI in CJHDEVCo is transferred to the Company in exchange for 450.0 miltion
shares at P1.00 par vatues subject to the approval of the Bases Conversion Devetopment
Authority (BCDA). The Deed of Assignment by FEMI of its equity interest in CJHDEVCo in
favor of the Company was signed in 2007 in conjunction with CJHDEVCO'S active discussions
with certain property developers and business process outsourcing operators who intend to
invest in the CJHDEVCO area. The expansion of the CJHDEVCO tourism and leisure complex
in the northern resort destinatjon of Baguio City wil.l. invotve about 20 hectares of new
development out of the tota[ 247-hectare former rest and recreatjon facitity of the United
States Mititary. lt is further expected that the profitability of CJHDEVCO wiu. al.so be
boosted by such investments and which, in turn, will positjvety affect the financiat
performance of the Company.

On Juty 1, 2008, the BCD gave jts consent on the transfer made by FEMI of its 3O.O% equity
interest jn CJH in exchange for new shares of stocks of the Company.

On Aprit 23, 2009, the Company and FEMI (the parties) executed an Amendment to the Deed
of Assignment which (a) amends the number of shares to be transferred to 1.5 mittion
shares stitl representing 30.0% equity interest in CJHDEVCO, and (b) extends date of ctosing
of transaction to June 30, 2010 or any date agreed upon by the parties in writing, in order
to atlow the parties to futty compty with the conditions precedent to ctosing as set forth in
the Deed of Assignment, particutarty the conseot from the SEC.

On January 9, 2012, CJHDEVCO rescinded the Restructured Memorandum of Agreement it
entered into with BCDA on Juty 1, 2008, in view of the continuing inabitity of BCDA to make
good its one-stop shop 30'day permit issuance guaranty. CJH subsequentty fited a case
against BCDA for arbitration with the Phitippine Dispute Resolution Center, lnc.

0n March 14, 2012, the House of Representatives passed a resotution creating a technjcaI
working group aimed to assisting CJHDEVCO and BCDA in amicabty resotving the dispute.

On Aprit 12, 2012, BOD approved the deferment of the assignment, transfer and conveyance
in favor of the Company, of FEMI'S 30.0% equity in CJHDEVCO untjl the resotution of the
dispute between CJHDEVCO and BCDA.

As at June 30, 2014, the imptementation of the transfer of the 30.0% equity FEMI jn

CJHDEVCO is stitl pending as the dispute between CJHDEVCO and BCDA is still under
arbitration and has not yet been resolved.
Conversion of liabilities to equity. On January 28, 2008, the BOD approved the conversion
of a portion of the tiabitities to FEMI amounting to about P400.0 mittion into
equity shares of the Company at a par value of P1.00 per share. ln view of the increase in
the batance of tiabitities to FEMI, the amount to be converted to equity was increased to
P600.0 mittion as approved by the BOD on Aprit 18, 2011. The amounr of tiabitity for
conversion was further increased to P800.0 miltion as subsequentty approved by the BOD on
April 12,2012.

As at June 30, 2014, the Company has yet to seek approval from the SEC and submit to
other statutory requirements in retation to the conversion of Liabilities into equity accounts.



lnfusion of certain properties.0n Aprit 12,2012, the Company accepted the infusion by
FEMI of certain properties of Mt. Zion Memoriat, lnc. (MZMI) worth P500.0 mittion shares of
the Company at P1.00 par values. MZMI is wholly-owned subsidiary of FEMI engaged in the
devetopment of Ctass A memoriat parks. Organized in 1999, MzMl now has twetve (12)

memoriat parks nationwide with a total combined sateabte memoriaL lots aggregating 50

hectares, with an estimated vatue of P2,500.0 mil.tion. A sjgnificant amount of annual
income is expected to be generated from this jnfusion.

As at June 30,2014, the Company has yet to seek approvaI from the SEC in retatjon to the
said transaction.

Cooperation Agreement. On November 12,2010, the Company, Fil-Estate Properties, lnc.
(FEPI) and FEMI (coltectivety termed as the "Fil-Estate Companies") entered jnto a

Cooperation Agreement with Metro Pacific lnvestment Corporation (MPIC) retating to the
Fil-Estate Companies' rights and interests in the MRT Companies. Under the Cooperation
Agreement, the Fit-Estate Companies shatt appoint MPIC as its attorney-in-fact in
connection with the exercise of the rights and interests of the Fit-Estate Companies jn the
MRT Co. The comptetion and consummation of the transaction contemptated by the parties
is subject to certain conditions, which as at Aprit 11, 2013, has not yet occurred. As such,

MPIC and Fit-Estate Companies are now discussing possibte scenarjos on how to imptement
the transactions contemplated by the parties when they entered into the Cooperation
Agreement.

Other Business lAandate. The Company continues to pursue its new business mandate of
getting involved in property projects retating to resort/teisure and entertainment facititjes.
A more aggressive outtook in property devetopment is atso being adopted by the Company in
view of an upsurge in the business process outsourcing sector and the increase in demand
for retirement and leisure homes.

The Company's key performance indicators (KPls) cannot be measured or discussed since
result of operation is net toss and there is capital deficiency. The Company's operation is

strictty confjned as holding company. Current ratio for znd quarter 2014 is 0.01% as

compared to znd quarter of 2013 of 0.03%. You may refer to the attached table A.

The administrative, operation, finance and executive function of the Company are being
handted by its parent company FEMI. FEC is not expecting to hire any employee within the
next '12 months.

Cash decreased by about P49.9 Thousand, from P42 Thousand in June 20'14 and P92

Thousand in 2013.

There are no materiat changes in the AFS Financial Asset which comprised 99.99% of lhe
total assets in 2nd quarter of June 2014 as compared with that of the 2nd Quarter June
2013.

The Due to a Stockhotder account jncreased by P'l1.7 Mittjon and the fund was used to pay

off the regutar operatjng expenses of the Company, incLuding the documentary stamp tax
due on the 700 Mittion shares issued to FEMI, amounting to P3.5 MjtLion.

Decrease jn Accrued Expenses account of about P98.7 Thousand represents adjustments of
previous accruals.

Due to other retated parties remain unchanged as of June 2014 as compared to June 2013.

Net Loss for 2nd quarter ol 2014 ol about P11.6 Mjltion was brought about by the regutar
operating expenses of the company, including the P3.5 Mittion documentary stamp tax pajd
on the 700 Mittion shares issued to FEMI .



There are no materiat events, trends, commitments or uncertainties known to management
that woutd address the past and would have an impact on the tiquidity and on future
operation of the company in genera[.

There are no any material commitments for capital expenditures, nor any events that witl
trigger direct or contingent financial obligation that is materiaI to the company.

No materiat off-batance sheet transactions, arrangements, obtigatjons and other
retationships with unconsotidated entjties or other persons created during thjs znd quarter
period.

FINANCIAL RISK DISCLOSURE

The significant judgments made in classifying a particular financial instrument in the fair
value hierarchy.
. Fair volue of finonciol instruments

Where the fair values of financial assets and financial liabiLities recorded in the
statement of financja[ position cannot be derived from active markets, these are
determined using internat vatuation techniques using generatty accepted market
valuatjon models. The inputs to these modets are taken from observabte markets
where possibte, but where this is not feasibte, a degree of judgment is required in
estabtishing fair vatues. These judgments may include considerations of tiquidity.
Due to the short-term nature of transactions, the fair vatue of cash in banks,
accrued expenses and other current tiabitities and due to a stockhoLder approximate
the carrying values as at reportjng date. Quoted equity securities are recorded at
fair vatue. Fair value of unquoted equity securities for which no reliable basis for
fair value measurement js availabte are carried at cost, less any accumutated
impairment [oss.

Foir Value Hierorchy
The Company uses the fottowing hierarchy for determining and disctosing the fair
value of financiat instruments by vaLuation technique:
Levet 1: quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for jdentica( assets or
tiabitities.
Level 2: other technjques for which atl jnputs which have a significant effect on the
recorded fair vatue are observabte, either directly or indirectly.
Level 3: techniques which use inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded
fair vatue that are not based on observabte market data.
The quoted equity securities whose fair vatues are determined using quoted prices
in active markets (Levet 1) amounted to Phpl'1.4 miltion and Php'l0.7 mittion as at
June 30, 2014 and December 31, 2013, respectivety.

As at June 30, 2014 and December 31, 2013, the Company does not have any
financiaI assets and financia[ [iabilities carried at fair vatue that are classified under
Levet 2 and 3.

ln June 2014 and 2013, there are no transfers among the fajr vatue hierarchies.

A comparison of the fajr values as of date of the recent interim fjnanciaI report and as of
date of the preceding interim period, and the amount of gain/toss recognized for each of
the said periods.

o Please refer to Quoted Equity Securities under Note 4 Avaitabte"for-Sate
Financiat Assets of the 2013 F5

Quoted Equitv Securities
The changes in market value of quoted equity securities that were presented as

"Change in fair vatue of avaitabte-for-sate financiaL assets" in other



comprehensive income amounted to P34 thousand loss jn June 20'14 and P'1.89

mi[ion loss in December 2013.

Movement in AFS financiat assets consists of:
June 2014

Acquisition cost P2,565,582 P2,565,582

Cumutative change in fair vatue of AFS financiat
assets:
Batance at beginning of year 8, 165,669
Chanqes in fair vatue during the year (34,794')

Dec. 2013

8,165,669
(1 ,897 ,263)

Balance at end of year 8,131,375 6,268,406

The criteria used to determine whether the market for a financial instrument is active or
inactive, as defined under PAS 39 Financiat instruments.

Determination of Fair Vatue of Financiat Assets not Quoted in an Active Market. The

Company ctassifies financial asset vatuating, among others, whether the asset is quoted or
not in an active market. lnctuded in the evaluation on whether a financial asset is quoted

in an active market is the determination on whether quoted prices are readity and regutarty

availabte, and whether those prices represent actual and regularly occurring market
transactions on an arms' length basis.

The fair vatues of the company's investments in MRTHI and MRTH ll cannot be reasonably
determines as the shares are unquoted nor were there any expected future cash ftows in
view of the sate of future distributions as discussed in Note 4 and that the lnvestments,
pursuant to the option agreement as atso discussed in Note 4 and the jnvestments, pursuant

to the option agreement as atso discussed in Note 4, witl be used to settte the ComPany's

tiabitity to FEMI. The carrying amount of unquoted investments amounted to P1,714 mittion
as at June 30, 2014 and December 31, ?013.

PART II - OTHER INFORMATION

A. On May ?9, 2014, MGHC advised SEC that lndependent Director, Arch. Ruben T.
Payumo djed on August 21, 2013.

C.

That the SEC approved on May 30, 20'14 the application of change of corporate
name of Fit-Estate Corporation to Metro GtobaI Hotdings Corporation.

Mr. Eduardo R. Santos was etected as an lndependent Director of MGHC in a special
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company hetd on 4 Juty 2014.

B.



Table A

Financial Ratios Formula
Znd quarter

2014
2nd quarter

2013

a) Current Ratio

b) Sotvency Ratio

c) Debt-to-Equity Ratio

d) Asset to Equity Ratio

e) Net Profit margin

f) Return on asset

g) Return on Equity

TotaI Current Assets
0 .01% 0.03%

TotaI Current Liabilities

Net Profit after Tax (or NPAT) +

Depreciation and amortization
Totat Liabitities

Totat Debt

Total Stockholders' Equity

TotaI Assets

Totat Stockhotders' Equity

N PAT

Net Revenues

NPAT

Average Totat Asset

NPAT

Average TotaI Stockhotders' Equ jty
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Please be advised that lndependent Director, Arch. Ruben T. Payumo died on
August 21, 2O'13. To this date, no new director has been elected to fill in the
vacancy.

SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the issuer has
duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly
authorized.

Date:29 May 2014

FIL.ESTATE CORPORAT]ON
lssuer

By:

SEC Form 17-C
December 2003

RAMEN G. JIMENEZ
Acting Compliance Officer
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Please be advised that the Securities and Exchange Commission approved on
30 May 2014 lhe application of change of corporate name of Fil-Estate
Corporation to Metro Global Holdings Corporation. Attached as Annexes "A"

are the Certificaies of Filing of Amended Articles of lncorporation and
Revision of the Title of the Amended By-Laws respectively.

SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the issuer has
duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly
authorized.

Metro Global Holdings Corporation
(Fo rme rly F i I- Estate Corpo ration)
lssuer

Date: 3 June 2014

SEC Fom 17-C
December 2003
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sthe, gsr,"mrnenl agei:cies rcq{il€ r iicensi: or prnlit

l\ WII NIiS,S r' {Ltt!(f tr, } iE\,' si:i nrv i:;rrd ;rad cnu$ed the saa} of ltus
alommisiioR to be nrfired to tlir (-r'rtilirrie at h{;lndatuyonB City, Metro Ma{i]a.
Pftilippin.s. tIi$ lLg d;v +f i,la1. 'f--er{r,.Fourteet} - "

*'*'-""F,**'
II{I{DTNAND B. SALES

I)irertor
Corrrpanr ReBist! ation dnd \4onitoring Department
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CERTIilCi\TE Or BfVIStON ()l: TII[ ]'l-rl-L ()t:
AHEi\DED BY.I.AWS

K\()11'.{l.l. fl:lt5()\S ll)'lll[51 fR]:5tr\','5:

'I h ir ir tG r('rtif\' (l!rl I h.' I itlc of .{ rtlldcd llr-l .rrr'< ol

:\{L RO CLOITAI- HOLDINCS COITPORATIO,-\
lli.rrrllerll: irll -1'51,\'l l' ('( )Rl'()R.\.1 l()\ |

({tp} Jnnctf.l, rdopfrd On 11;!r(h Li, :i)l.l lr}'mriorit! r'otc, of ihe llrr.rnl rrf l)ire{lora

and on l{at' 06, l0l,l blr lh. \..rtc {rf thc strkhoidcrr orrning or rcprcscntin6 nrt}rr thnn

ir$rrlhirds (rf thc (!ut\l.rndiog {.npitil {r,(1, ;rnd cettified undtr oall'r hr thr ('.rrpornt('

ScLrrtrrt.rnrl rnaioritv of thc s.rid Boird tq r.]tlr(t thr rrlr Dr)orr oi thc (orp0rdli{xr rra5

appro1'ed h1 lire (-olrrnii(sion on this d.tlc rfld coFics lhcrcol ;rrc filed 1r,ith th!-
(_(lnrmission.

lr.- l{l INtrsS li'lllrBl:(}I, I ha|c scl lrlr. hnnd anci r.rust'd thc scnl r]l this

(irrnmission to hr' affircd to ihi.r (-crrifi(ntt' ;it llrndrlul.('ng ('i(r', Iletro ltrnila,
I'hilippine.r, thii J8 * aar of }l.t', r'trilnt!. lrlurtcen.

l----"t..-FtrlilllYA\t) B- S.\l l:S
I)irtctor
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4.

1.

5. Metro Manila, Philippines
Province, country or other
jurisdiciion of incorporation

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE

SEC FORM 17.C

CURRENT REPORT UNDER SECTIdN i7
OF THE SECURITIES REGULATION PODE

A,ND SRC RULE 17.2{c) THEREUNOER"*;-:r'

4 July 2014
Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported)

SEC lcienlification Number: ASO9142 3. BIR Tax ldentification No. 043-000-194408

Metro Global Holdings Corporation (formerly Fil-Estale Corporation)
Exact name of issuer as specified in its charter

7. 7iF Renaissance Tower, Meralco Ave., Pasig City
Address of principal office

o.[.--=. ':ll (sEC Use onty)
lndustry Classlfication Code:

1600
Postal Code

B. {632) 6336205
lssuer's telephone number', including area code

9 N.A.
Former name or former address, if changed since last report

10. Securities registered pursuant to Sections I and 1 2 of the SRC or Sections 4 and I
of the RSA

Title of Each Class Number of $hares of Common Stock
Outstandino or Amount of Debt Outstanding

(As of June 30, 2014)

1.799,850.000 sharesCommon shares

11. lndicate the item numbers reported herein:

SEC Form 17-C
Decemb€r 2003
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authorized.

Date: 4 July 2014

SEC Fornr 17-C
December 2003

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulalion Code, the issuer has

duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly

METRO GLOBAL HOLDINGS
CORPORATION (fo nne rty F il-
Estate Corporation)
lssuer

By:

Cho,.-*-,'
RAMbN G, JIIVIENEZ
Aciing Compliance Officer

Please be advised that Mr. Eduardo R. Santos has been elected as an

lndependent Director of I'"4etro Global Holdings Corporation (the "Company") in a

special meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company held on 4 July 2014.


